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common council, un<t also to Oommla- 8.11 .fiction to the people of the etty 
sloner MoLeKen, but no notion ban of St John. He hue Introduced e very 
been taken by the common counclL good system of booka end recorde In “Lra are two detectives on the St M, offlee end hae devoted a greet 
John police force who are on duty dun deal of time and aome money In the 
In- |be day end evening m plain perfecting of thla eyetem end carry- 
Clothes. A fair amount of work aeema mg of ft on. hut thla alone la not 
to be done by theee detectlvea In some enough.
SffîS mucb^rvIZ rLTe™ - -'ore. N^emry
movements and the dally report» thej He doeB n0t aeem to hate eufflolent 
make to the chief of police are not control over the men composing the 
very valuable. I think the services or p0^ce f0rce> and in my Judgment he 
these detectives would be much more doe8 not devote enough time or work 
valuable to the CKy of St John u to BCtire supervision of the force, 
their work were more carefully super- while the keeping of books and rec- 
vtsed and their duties better denned ordg j8 a very good thing in Itself 
than at present. There seems to He tMe could done quite as well by a 
some complaint in the City of St. cierb and the time of the chief of po- 
john as to the work of the police In llce and of his deputy should be de- 
the detection of criminals, and so far vole(1 more to the active supervision 
as stealing and burglaries by boys and ^ police force and to acquainting 
young men and the settling of tncenti- themselves with the way In which 
iary fires is concerned the police cer* euCh man performs his duties than to 
talnly do not seem to have accom- anything else. This active supervis 
plished very much. Ion is in my judgment lacking and the

__. work situation demands a very drastic re-
Too Much Time to Clerlca organization of the police force. The
The lack of effitlèficy which the po- work of reorganisation wUl require a 

lice have displayed in these directions gr0at deal of hard work and consld- 
1s largely due in my opinion to the erable executive ability. The force 
want of active supervision and direc- ha9 fallen lnto a rut and the members 
lion by the superior officers. I again of u eeem ta have got into thê way of 
refer to the fact that too much time discharging their duties almost me
is devoted by the chief of police and chanically and considerable effort
his deputy to mere clerical work in wln be neo^88ary tn order to bring 
the office and not enough time to out- about the desired change, 
side supervision of the force.

Many of the sergeants have been Recommends Superannuation for 
members of the force for a long time Member» of Force.

„™!7be8 very CchTm U 1. a matter for regret that there 
of tbo toree would be er> ™u no euverannuatlon system In force
"TUé an^laSÏ a. eJgëân" In the City of St. John for the benefit
men were •J*®™! ^ 8V8tem in of Uie members of the police force.
7h!^ii,8thÜ ruTSFst John as far as The chief of police himself and many 

i^ncLned and this Is. I of his men have devoted the best years 
the P0VQC^a^rC°nw^®%eason for ;e- of their lives to the service of the 
presume, a very ®^ron8 after they city and have In many ways discharg- 
w to hfLSto urêfuï ed their duty efficiently, and I treat

Thc7olt?e toïce"î sL ^hn Is no 1 am not going beyond the bounds of 
The police I authority in expressing the hope

1&rgter nf ^liL was appointed in that some arrangements may be made 
îs“o CSlnU thti ttm^ the Lopulatloo by U.e City of St. John for providing a 
18.10. Since tna superannuation allowance for thoee
°' “I6 C1„‘LL.1« n^lër effic enl pm who have faithfully served the city In
Breatcr necesnlty now for effia<tot , , lnciude ln th„ number the
1 H e protection than there , as tv enty nt ch)ef 0( llce Wage.
^Sy“«u«?ef ü« commën Paid to the members of the police 
repeatedly request b t wlth. force are not very large and it Is, 1
council to Pereas , 1he rea. presume, Impossible for the membersont resulted U,«ms that toerea- ^ ^ much provl„on for „ld
8011 ^ïy, increased exneuM» which age and retirement out of the wages creased 1. th« toy»»ed expense wnicn wWch (hey recelve lt „ altogether
this would entail.. wav for likely that the members of the police
lice is n<?ttp°Rflbe(Jla® for"e force would discharge their duties all
the Bmanness of the (Or . th, betler if they knew that there was

A good the chief some provision made for their declln-iinin8 by -°me 8y,tem ot 8uper-
force after wwMwhrt ch|^ vVblt Is wanted ln the City of St.
11?d,ebemenmMÎlëtidwhom fhese . bar- John at the present time In my judg- 
of the men sgslnst S^om tnese^ na^ ^ )b a ,arger police toree. stricter
ges were’"“f® smiasrd bv the discipline and greater energy and ac-
CWef of Ptilce himself. In my'indg- tivlty on the part of those at the head
ES b,r ofwSch le respectfully suhm.t-

thl6 flr8t diy oct°berA-D-■e ^oVthe forS.l ‘ ' (Signed) XVM. 8. CWÀNDLER.
Commissioner, etc.

■ _________ ____ _______ _ ■i
i
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gExtra Special Values 

in OSTRICH FEATHERS
Today, at Maifs

FINDS CHARGES AGAINST 
CHIEF 0E POLICE PROVEN

J
Enormous Di 

ches fille 
Goes on 
Nieuport 
Cross Aisr 
Allies — 
Struggle 
Black Sea

You will never have a better chance to eeve 
money on a purchase of Ostrich Feathers—and 
beauties they are—than we offer you today. Our 
only object le to clear them quickly, and we've 
marked them regardless of profit.

LOOK AT THE PRICES.
OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from $4.00 to $13.00 

.... Today $2.00 and $2.60 each
OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from $1.00 to $2.00 

each.................... Today 25 and 60 cents each
FANCY FEATHERS worth up to $1.00 each 

Today .............................................. ... cents each
FELT HATS, all colors, .. .. .. 28 cent» each
Another lot of ELEGANT BLACK VELVET 

MATS —from an overstocked hat manufacturer 
—that should be sold at $8.00 each, are offered, 
While They Last, at 98 cents each.

DONT FORGET — TODAY AT

MARR’S
The Houee Famed for Millinery

1, 3 rod 5 Charlotte Street

Report Submitted to Provincial Government Last Night Declares 
Police Force is Partly Demoralized and Not of Sufficient Strength 
—Recommends Changes and Suggests Superannuation Allow- each .. ..

ances.
vision including what was formerly 
Portland. And ln the case of any un
usual event or trouble In the city 
there is no one at the central station 
with authority to direct the officers 
from about ten o’clock at night until 
morning. „ .

The deputy chief for some time past 
seems to have had his time pretty- 
well occupied in clerical work. The 
chief of police has a very excellent 
system on paper and a number of 
books and records are kept in his of
fice either by himself or the deputy 
and the keeping of these records and 
books entails a great deal of labor up
on someone. This work seems to be 
divided between the chief of police 
and his deputy.

included King Square. King street. 
Dock street. Water street and Brus
sels street, and the officers on these 
beats were, according to the evidence, 
almost nightly in the habit of leaving 
their beats after the sergeant in char
ge had made his last round, which 
would be in the early hours of the 
morning, and going either to some of 
the hotels on King street and King 
Square or to some other place In the 
icinity of their beats, and occasion

al* of the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. 17.—The provin- 

aeeslon London, Nov. 17.- 
during the last 

lng ln Flanders are 
000 by the correspo: 
Mail at Dunkirk. TE 
ed a fierce attack 
lines near Ypres on 
repulsed, and the all 
ed the offensive. Ca 
lied ranks were hei 
progress was made.

All reports from t 
In Northern France 
weather conditions 
days have been terr 

1 falling continuously 
.At.urned all the road 

-Awhile the trenches a 
lowlands everywher 
ered by water. Eve 
being done to mak- 
fortable, to prevent 
ed out of the trenc 
cavedns. The trei 
shored and braced 
covered with brush 
while the artillery I 

Paris. Nov. 17.—T! 
ln Paris this aftei 
lng communication:

"From Nieuport t< 
the region of Ypres 
has been resumed 
lence than in precei 

"On the canal to 
mude. the action 
checked the work t 
were endeavoring to 
down the inundatio 
was compelled to e 
of hif trenches, whi 
by the waters.

"Two attacks of 
one to the south t 
the other to the sc 
suited in failure.

cial government's monthly 
opened this morning with all the mem
bers of the executive present. Infor* 
mation was placed before the meeting 
by Acting Premier Clarke that the first 
Belgian relief ship containing 15,000 
barrels of potatoes, the gift of the 
New Brunswick government to ♦he 
suffering Belgian people has arrived 
off the coast of England, and after * 
consultation with the Belgian minis
ter in London and the local govern- 

board of England and under ad
vice of the Admiralty Board has beep 
ordered to Rotterdam. Holland.

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted the following companies: 
"Boundary Fur Farms, Limited," W.
R. McCloskey. Limited and The Mc- 
Farlane Wagon Works. Limited. The 
government will be meeting here all 
day tomorrow.

The report of W. B. Chandler on the 
St. John Police Department Inquiry 
was submitted as follows:
"To the Honorable The Lieutenant- 

Governor-in-Conucil of the Province 
of New Brunswick:
“Having been appointed a commis

sioner under Chapter 12 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick 
190:>, respecting investigations by com
mission and departmental enquiries, to 
investigate certain charges made by 
the Common Council of the City of 
St. John against Walter. Clark, Chief 
of Police in the City of SL John. I beg 
leave to report as follows:

"The charges made against the Chief 
bf Police of the City of St. John are 
as follows:

"That W. Walter Clark, Chief of Po
lice of the City of St. John, is ineffi
cient in the discharge of the duties of 
his office. That by reason of such inef
ficiency the discipline of the force is 
relaxed, that that body is in a state 
of partial demoralization and the city 
does not receive adequate protection 
for the money which is expended for 
the purposes of the police department.

"An inquiry into the charges made 
against the Chief of Police of the City 
of St. John under the commission is
sued to m« on the fourth day of June 
A. D.. 1914 was held at the City of 
8t. John.

“The enquirv was commenced ou the 
28th day of July A. D.. 1914. and was 
completed on the twenty-second day 
of September A. D.. 1914, the time oc
cupied' in the holding of the enquiry 
being thirteen days. H

"At the enquiry the common council 
of the City of St. John was represent
ed by J. B. M. Baxter. K. C,. and W. 
Walter Clark. Chief of Police of the 
City of 8t John, was represented by 
Daniel Mullin. K. C. A large number 
of witnesses were examined, the evi
dence ot' such witnesses being submit
ted herewith.

ally, as many as five or 
members of the force, were in one ho
tel at the same time.

The sergeants in charge of the sou- 
included thethem division which 

streets mentioned above have for 
some years been in the habit of mak
ing regular tours of the division dur
ing the night and after the last tour 
of the sergeant which would be about 
three or four o’clock in the morning 
the policemen on the beats in this 
division apparently felt perfectly safe 

g tlvelr beats and going to 
els and other places.

had been in 
division at

ÏÏ.WEDDINGS.OBITUARY.Deputy Should be on Duty at Night.
So far as I could discover from the 

evidence the greater part of the de
puty’s time is spent in the central sta-. 
tion iu the office and his work is more 
that of a clerk than of a deputy of 
the chief of police. It struck me that 
this system is a very undesirable one.
I admit the value of the books and 
records which are kept in the police 
office and the necessity of having 
them, but in my judgment they should 
be kept by a clerk employed for that 
purpose and the deputy chief of po
lice should be on duty at night instead 
of in the day time and should have the 
charge, control and supervision of the 
policemen at night.

1'nder such a system and with a 
proper patrolling of the city by the 
deputy chief and the sergeants the de
sertion of the beats by the policemen 
already referred to should be impossi-

Hoyt-Perklne.
Gaspereaux Station, November 12.—* 

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Charles Perkins, Gaspereaux,

______ when his daughter, Vestlna A., waa
of age, a bright child united In marriage to John A. Hoyt, ot 

Gaspereaux Station on Nov. 12th at 3 
p. m. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. A. Bell in the presence of the 
relatives of the bride and groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoyt left on the evening train 
to visit places of interest throughout 
the province. On their return they will 
reside in Gaspereaux Station where 
Mr. Hoyt is In business.

The condition of Col. J. J. Tucker 
was reported to be unimproved late 
last night. Little hope waa held out 
for his recovery.

Ida K. Pearson.
The death of Ida K., daughter of 

John M., and Ella Pearson, occurred 
on Monday, Nov. 9, at the home of her 
parent», HlghBeld, N. B. The Utile one 
waa seven years 
and a general favorite and the sympa
thy of the community la extended to 
the parent» In their bereavement

DEATH OF MI18. MCDONALD
AT THE AGE OF 105 YEARS

ln leavlnr 
these hote 

The sergeants who 
charge of the southern 
night for several years past were ex
amined and each of them declared 
that he knew nothing about this leav
ing of the beats by the officers, and 
the Chief of Police himself and Depu
ty Chief both stated ou oath that the 
first tliev heard of this leaving of the 
beats by the officers was at the time 

which was held by 
the Commissioner of

The death took place last night of 
Mrs. Mary McDonald at the residence 
of her daughter, Mre. Aker ley, 288 
Brussels street. The deaith of -Mre. 
McDonald removes the oldest resident 
of this city, she being at the age of 
106 years. She resided in this city all 
her lifetime.

of investigation 
Mr McLellsh.
Public Safety for the City of St. John 
not very long ago.

None of the officers who were in 
the habit of leaving their beats in this 
way were ever reported for so doing 
ami some of the policemen who gave 
evidence seemed to have convinced 
themselves that they were quite with
in their rights in acting in this way 
owing to the length of time during 
which they were supposed to remain 
on duty.

ble.
It seems to me that this desertion of 

the beats by the officers is a very seri
ous matter indeed. Owing to the small
ness of the present police force ln the 
City of St. John it seems impossible 
to provide officers to patrol a large 
portion of the city at night and a con
siderable section of the City of St. 
John has no protection whatever at
nl 1’nder these circumstances it is a 
very serious state of affairs to have 
the officers who are supposed to patrol 
the beats ln the most important part 
of the city abandon their beats almost 
regularly in the early morning hours, 
thus leaving practically the whole of 
the City of St. John entirely without 
protection. A system under which tills 
sort of thing is possible should be 

t * » radically and absolutely changed.It appeared in evidence that at the ^bat 6truck me as a very serious 
time of the appointment of the pres- . q{ Ul6 situation was that the
eut chief of police, in the year 1890. * . of poll(.e although he had learn-
lie changed the system as to the pa- practtee of leaving the beats
trolling of the beats in the city, - re- lbe officers several months
Mously to his appointment the system apparently made not the sltght-
was to send a certain number of po- * ’effort to deal with this evil or stop 
licemen and a sergeant out at night deg(,rtion of their beats by the offl-
to patrol each dtvison of the city. The He made no change in his sys-
sergeant remaining with the officers . of patroillng the city and he does 
and assisting them in Patrolling the gee^ to have issued any orders
division. Mr. Clark changed this sys- er witb respect to this state of
tem and arranged that the sergeanto (q the Bergeants ln charge of
should make regular tours of the di- night, and up to the timevisions at night and report in the the-city-at nig L v held be.
morning as to anything which occur- me thls sy‘stem of leafing and
red during the night 1 nder’tillsnew lhe beats continued accord-

^SSSS {"« togiUe evidence given by the po 

regular hours so that it became pos- evidence waa given
^^^t^tr"rmafoV^ ^respectfo the 
sergeant and escape detection a,to .. f ££

STd8o not see that the system l-trfc Whlh It .appeared t»*» “ ‘“•“'j
dueed by Mr. Clark was any Impro* was gue tte mso oc
ment upon the former system and at ^struëttons at roll call and
all events under the new system this ,lrp™ , mu3t sa, that the
leaving of the beats by the officers In at s^em to have profltted
the early morning hours grew into a from these instruotions.
regular habit or custom and waa nev- -JT n ltle policemen on the force 
er detected so far as the sergeants or evidence and very few of them. It 
the Chief of Police were concerned. *“« “ed lo Uav/any clear Idea 
That fact was only brought out at the a" t’0 ”e laws by which they are gov- 
investigation mentioned above. , - a9 ,0 their powers as to

it seems to me that with proper ®r"a,a'„ arrests etc. 
supervision of the officers by. the ser- ^ Emitted that the Chief
géants and the Chief of Police such p.llce ha, neither time nor oppor- 
a state of things as was detailed In ,or giving very much instruc-
evldence before me should not have t|op t# ,he m<m, bnt so far as I can 
been possible. Bee (rom , lie evidence the members

NO On. in Centro, a, N„h, ^"^^nTk'ü™
It further appeared from the evt- duty, and from other members of the 

dence that both the Chief of Police force as to their powers and duties 
and deputy go off duty at about ten as policemen, and the result la mat 
o'clock In the evening and after this very few of the policemen seem to 
time the only person left ln charge at have any dehnlte Idea as to what they 
the central station on King street should or shou.d not do 1" any par- 
vast Is a policeman who remains there tlcular case of emergency. 1 here was 
until morning. The result of this ays- at one time In existence a mannaior 
terns that there Is really no one ln instructions for the police prepared. 
Charge of the police force during the and seemed to me to be a very uaerni 
nigh* except the sergeants ot the book, hut there are only «ne or two 
northern and southern divisions. The copies of this manual now. The Ohief 
southern division including the old of Police haa frequent^asktkl for <w 
City of St. John and the northern dl- thority from the common council to

DIED.
OPERA HOUSEMALONY-Jn this city, on the 17th 

Inst., lieorge Matony, leaving one 
daughter and two sons to mourn. 

Funeral from Ms late residence, 61 
City Road. Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends Invited to attend.

Matinee Today at 2.30 
Tonight it - • 8.15 HILF BILLION 

IHITISH Wl 
DEFI MED I

Important Business Sections Left 
Unprotected Thompson Musical 

Comedy Company
The result of this almost universal 

officers onneglect of duty by the 
these beats was that the most lmpor- 

buslnesS section of the city of ntwhen they were 
«lead of retaining You Will Enjoy Yourtant ___

St. John, in which are situated the 
banks, the express offices, many ho- 
tfis and large warehouses, was lerft 
entirely unprotected during the early 
hours of the morning and at a time 
when police protection was most need-

The Street Railway Strike

DANCING PRESENTING
r.MrrStMLT: AN EASY WAY TO 
ÿSL*J& SïlüÆK Æ STOP HfAD NOISES
a few weeks ago, in the course of 
which a good deal of property was 
destroyed and injury done. A largo 
number of men rioters and disorderly 
persons seem to have had control of
some part* of the city for | Men and women who are growing

p-tr. ^torr^it
.‘o

The riot broke out between eeven and or „t,am escaping ahonld
eight o'clock in l prompt and effective measures
tinned for ««yera SSaI JSf. to stop this trouble. Headnotses are
all that time the Chtof of Pout» nev l^t inivarlably the forerunner of 
er left hie office at the central sta TOn,pipie ,,r partial deafness and most
tion. , . ___hl deaf people suffer from them constant-

He claimed he had to remain ln his Sometimes these head noises be- 
office owing to the absenoe come so distracting and nerve rack-
city of the deputy chief. He made no wltb their never ceasing "hum" 
real effort to call out the members or tlle„ drfv6 the sufferer almost frantic 
the force or got them on the scene or ap<j <ximplete nervous breakdown and 
the riot, and the result was that dur- violent insanity have been known 
in* the whole of the time when the r rMU|t 
riot was going on there were oni» Thanks to a remarkable scientific 
about half a dozen policemen on Mar- dt8COV€ry made recently In England it 
ket Square, where most of the rioung k tow to almost inetantly les-
took place and they were yparenuy I edn tbe 8BVer1ty of these head noses 
absolutely helpless and did nothing and tn B very Bhort time to completely 
whatever to stop the riot. It seems 101 an(j permanently overcome them. Witn 
me that If an organized and de‘®r' the disappearing of the head noises, 
mined effort with a sufficient number ^ hoarjng aieo greatly Improves and 
of men had been made at tiie outset v frequently can be restored to 
of the riot the situation could have normal This English treatment is 
been controlled, but nothing of this known ae parmin»t and can be easily
kind was attempted and the notera Md gafeiy €eif administered at home,
really had charge of the city for the druggists ln St. John and vic-
greater part of thp evening. lnlty now have it ln atock. Get from

What efforts the police did make to ur druggist 1 ox. Pannint (Double 
stop the riot were rendered lneffec- gtrenlgth) and mix lt at home with
tual by the number of spectators on 1-4 plnt hot water and 4 oz of gran-
the streets, but no attempt was made ulated sugar. Stir until dissolved and 
by the police to induce these specta- then ^ke one tablespconful four times 
tors to move on or leave the streets. I a day until the noises disappear and 
The chief of police seems to have hearing improves. Pannint is used 
been absolutely helpless ln this qmer- double strength in this way not only 
gency and did nothing whatever to r€duce. by tonic action, the lnflam- 
deal with the situation beyond trying mation and swelling In the Eustachian 
to communicate by telephone with I tube and thus to equalize the 
some of the ofiieers of the militia and 8ure on the drum but to correct any
with two or three policemen. excess of secretions In the middle ear

In my judgment It was the clear and the results lt gives are both re
duty of the chief of police to have usably quick and effective,
gone to the scene of the riot and to "IMPORTANT—In ordering ^
have done somethin* to get the police- mlnt always specify thatyou want dou 
men together and to endeavor to stop bl€ etrength; your druggist fcjjlH 
the rioting, but apparently it never he can got It for you; If not, send 7«c 
occurred to him to do anything of Up the International T^bormtories, 74
Æteïfod. v St. Antolwe St Montreal, P. Q.. who

There seems unfortunately to be at make a specialty of 1L 
great deal of friction between^ the 1 ^ 
present Commissioner of Public Safe-1 
ty and the Chief of Police and I have 

able to discover Juet why 
That!

“THE TRAVELLING MAN" 4jv«ae will bes

3 1-2 per cen 
at 95 redeem 
Mar. 31, 192

It

Price* 10-20 and 30c
Seals new on sale

*‘«J

Good Advice For Those Who 
Fear Deafness. to the Maximum

TONIGHT
London, Nov. 17.- 

a British war loan ol 
Issued this afternoc 
bear interest ot ti 
per cent, will be is: 
95, and will be redt 
March 31. 1928.

Five hundred mill 
new British war loa 
already has been ti 
It was announced tc 
of Commons by Da 
Chancellor of the B

David Lloyd Geon 
of the Exchequer, t 
the House of Comm- 
that an additional di 
per pound would be

in the

HIPPODROMECharges Substantially Proved
After careful consideration of the 

evidence adduced on behalf of the 
Council of the City of St.

QUEEN* RINK.
Common
John, and on behalf of the Chief of 
Police of the City of St. John. I have 

to the conclusion that the char- A full orchestra will furnish the 
latest and most popular music 

Considerable Improvements have 
been made to the interior of the 
rink that will add to the comfort 
and pleasure of the todies 
gentlemen in attendance.

Brin® your invitation» with you.

gen preferred against the Chief of 
Police by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John have been substan
tially proved.

Dealing first with the charge that 
the discipline of the police force for 
the City of St. John is relaxed and 
that that body is in a state of partial 
demoralization and that city does not 
receive adequate protection for the 
money which is expended for the pur
pose of the police department, I find 
that the discipline of the police force 
of the City of St. John is relaxed, that 
that body is In a state of partial de
moralization and the City of St. John 
does not receive adequate protection 
for the money which is expended for 
the purposes of the police department.

NEW PRESIDENTTonight Is 
Opening Night OF

Atlanta. Ga., Not 
A. Gordon of Evanst 
elected president o 
Christian Temperar 
general convention 
been acting presidei 
last spring of Mrs. 1 
head of the nations

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Loafing in Hotels

“A number of policemen, members 
of the police force for the City of St. 
John, were examined and a large 
number of them, fifteen out of thirty- 
three, admitted that they had been in 
the habit of leaving their beats in the 
city during the night and going to ho
tels or other places and remaining 
there for periods of half an hour or 
an hour, very frequently In fact This 
loafing in hotels and other places 
seemed to be a constant practice 
among the members of the police 
force and this practice was continued 
up to the time of the bolding of the 
enquiry. , „

This practice was principally con
fined to the policemen whose beats

«Daniel Prehmen Presents the Prominent Dramatic Actor

Mr. Malcolm Williams War CaiROt
MORE VI

THAN PNE
-IN-

The famous drama of a strong man’» triumph ever a woman’s pride

“The Brute” Pneumonia is desci 
Iblc disease if taken ir 

Pneumonia is the s 
bodied men and wo 
down perhaps" but î 
that tney can fight 

. axe not easily fought

On the first sign o 
our advice to you is “ 

The slight cold, th 
the tightness of the cb 
to. will sooner or later 
serious lung of broncl 

«IT A ROT
DR. WOOD'S W0RW

and you will find aft 
three doses have been 
cold will quickly disai 

Dr. Wood’s Norw 
put up in a yellow w 

the trade mark;

if#

BY FREDERIC ARNOLD KUMMBR

PRODUCED IN

FOUR REELS or MOTION PICTURES
BY THE FAMOUS PLAYERS COMPANYMONO SAVING FUR SALE You Don’t Have Tonot been I——- - . , .

this state of affairs existe.

ssr jaws sr "hîjhtofot
Police Is also true, but Juet why there 
should be this feeling between these 
gentlemen I am unable to say-and the 
evidence given did not throw very I 
much light on the subject or disclose 
any real reason for thl* unfortunate 
state of affairs. , , _ ..

In my judgment the Chief of Police 
of the City of 8t. John is and ha» been 
Inefficient In the discharge of the du- 
tie» of hl» ôffioe. Thla inefficiency to 
due partly to the a»e of th» -chtof °f 
police, he being now a man or seventy 
five year» of a«e and naturally not ao 
active as formerly. The frtcUon be 
tween Ike chief Of polite and the com- 
mission»!* of public safnty aUo cent*

1/kLCOLM WILLIAMS, one of the foremost charaetewdeUneator* Wl of the American stage, makes his Initial appearance ln motion 
picture» In the title role of "The Brute,” the famous drama of a 
strong jnan’i triumph over a woman's pride end avarice, by Frederic 
Arnold Hummer. "The Brute" Is * tense, modern drama of the 
clash of wills between a strong man and a weak woman, the climax 
of which hangs ln the balance until the man, In righteous Indigna, 
lion, exerts hi. full physical strength toward the subjugation of the. 
woman, and through sheer force bring» hla wilful and mercene» 
wUe to see her folly and lovingly acknowledge him her master tor 
all time.

boll your clothes and parboil your- 
»elf at the same time. You dont 

to rub your knuckles red and 
sore, stand hours over a steaming 
tub either. You can end washday 
drudgery and housework drudgery 
for all time» If you send your laun
dry work to ue. We will save you 
hours of work every day In the 
year. We wash your clothes so that 
they are clean end sweet. Give ne 
a trial.

retail customers get wholesale prices.
Very Catchy

have
Exclusive Designs.

Prices Extraordinary L 
■ NECK PIECES

$150.00 for .. .. $110.00 $90,00 for.............. $65.00
135,00for.. j. -- 90.00 75,00 for.............. 60.00
100.00 for _____ 80.00 60,00 for .... 42.50

$50.00 for..................$35.00
................$20, $45, $50, $56, $60, $80, $110
SOME ATTRACTIVE CHILDREN'S FURS,

MAGEE, LTD.- 30 Charlotte SL
ti

See our Mink.
Low.

i sure you sec ■ 
— T. Milburn Co., 

on both the label and 
Mrs. Edward Hugo, 

writes. "My little 
contracted a bad 
her lungs, and tume< 
and she was given up 
decided to try Dr. W< 
Syrup, and by the ti 
three bottles she was v
taSTbo^"*botUc

s

CtEI A GENUINE BROADWAY PRODUCTION.
■Phene 68, Team Will Call,

Muffs at The Splendid Pepper Twins — Vaudevlle 
Forbes law Duguid — Concert BerKoneUngar’s Laundry ALSODytoS wto «Ml Carp* Ctoaalag Wets.

II■ .m I
-,

OPERA MOUSE
SUNDAY, 22 
November

AT 8 O’CLOCK

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

—BY—
Willis r. Gross, C. S.

Member of Board of Lectureship 
of the Firat Church of Christ 

Scientist, Boston. Mam.

Seats FreeAll Welcome
No Collection.


